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A NOTE TO CHILDREN’S 

MINISTRY LEADERS

Games and Activities are a great way to welcome kids to your KidMin. Don’t be 
mistaken, though. Those games and activities aren’t just a time filler. They do 
more than just keep kids busy while waiting for the service to begin. With the 
right mix of activities, that time can make kids excited to come to church. Better 
yet, it motivates them to get to church ON TIME! And in turn, they motivate their 
parents. There have been more than a few times my kids have pushed me out the 
door on a Sunday morning because they didn’t want to miss a single minute of 
activity time. Moreover, that pre-service activity time can help kids connect with 
each other and with their leaders. Ultimately, it’s those relationships that will help 
kids feel like they belong in your KidMin and make them want to come back again 
and again. With that said, here are a few things to consider when choosing your 
games and activities:

Choose games and activities that promote relationships. There’s nothing wrong 
with having a few activities that allow kids to work alone, but for the most part, 
try to provide activities that encourage kids to connect with each other and their 
leaders. 

Cycle activities in and out every 2-4 weeks. If you have the same games and 
activities week after week, they lose their appeal. Switch them out in order to 
keep them fresh.

Encourage your leaders to participate with the kids. It’s easy for leaders to think 
that play time is just for the kids. It’s not! Remind your leaders that playing a game 
or doing an activity alongside a kid is a great way to connect with them and earn 
their respect.

So with no further ado, here are 31 games and activities that preschool kids will 
flip for. For your convenience, many of the titles are clickable and contain links to 
online stores where the game or activity can be purchased.
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Mega Bloks—80 Piece Big Build Bag:  Building blocks are fun for everyone, but 
Legos® are small, which makes them difficult for preschoolers to manage. These 
Mega Bloks are like the training wheels of building blocks. As a bonus, they come 
in a zip bag that makes for convenient storage.

Price: $15

Play-Doh Fun Tub: Play-Doh is a preschool staple. At a young age, kids are learning 
about texture and exploring how different things feel. Play-Doh encourages that. 
Moreover, it teaches fine motor skills and promotes creativity. This Play-Doh set 
comes with 5 different colors and 20 shape cutting tools. Of course, if you want to 
save a little money you can make your own Play-Doh at home using this recipe.

Price: $15

The Sneaky Snack Squirrel Game: Board games are a great developmental tool for 
young children. This one is an award winning game that touts itself as the best 
selling preschool game 5 years running. It doesn’t require any reading, but 
challenges kids to match and sort colored acorns using squirrel tongs. 

Price: $12

Hape Dynamo Kid's Wooden Domino Set: Set ‘em up, then knock ‘em down! 
Dominos encourage STEM development. This set has over 100 colorful pieces that 
are slightly larger for young kids and are finished with a non-toxic paint. 

Price: $33

Jonah and the Giant Fish Floor Puzzle: This extra large floor puzzle is created by 
“Melissa and Doug.” It’s 2 ft. x 3 ft. when finished and has 48 pieces to it. Best of 
all, it comes with a wonderfully illustrated picture of Jonah and the Whale. There 
are multiple other Bible scenes you can get including “Daniel and the Lion’s Den” 
and “David and Goliath.”

Price: $12.50
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/B007GE75HY?creativeASIN=B007GE75HY&linkCode=w61&imprToken=sexOSw.9VEhndTSyVAJjng&slotNum=7&ascsubtag=%5b%5dst%5bp%5dcixvy60l40000lkybw1a3h7mr%5bi%5dvQxl5M%5bd%5dD%5bz%5dm%5bt%5dw%5br%5dgoogle.com&tag=thestrategistsite-20
https://www.amazon.com/Play-Doh-B1157-Fun-Tub/dp/B00TPMDLOG/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=play+doh+fun+tub&qid=1568823685&s=local-services&sr=8-1
https://www.iheartnaptime.net/play-dough-recipe/
https://www.amazon.com/Educational-Insights-Sneaky-Snacky-Squirrel/dp/B00FNK6P6U/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=sneaky+snacky+squirrel&qid=1568824039&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Winning-Hape-Dynamo-Wooden-Domino/dp/B00NU9VNDQ/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=hape+domino+race+track&qid=1568824365&sr=8-1
https://www.christianbook.com/jonah-the-whale/pd/044950?event=Kids|1008645


The Switchersons—Family Face Changing Puzzle: Christianbook.com describes it 
like this: “Kids will love the Switchersons Face Puzzle from Schylling Toys. Designed 
for ages 3 years and older, this hilarious puzzle is ever changing! Featuring 
1,048,576 different face combinations that will have kids howling with laughter. 
This block puzzle features images on each side of the block, making for lots of 
interesting combos.”

Price: $12

Coloring Books:  Preschool kids and coloring books go together like peanut butter 
and jelly. They can go through them pretty quickly, though, so it’s important to 
find some inexpensive options. This Bible story coloring book fits the bill. It’s 
designed for children ages 2-4 and includes Bible verses. Christianbooks.com has 
numerous other Bible themed coloring books as well.

Price: $2

Mr. Potato Head: This spud is now over 70 years old, but it’s a classic for a reason. 
This toy is timeless and preschoolers love arranging his silly faces today as much 
as they did when we were kids.

Price: $20

Boxes and Buckets: No—that’s not the name of a toy. Sometimes the best toys 
are not toys at all. Save all of the boxes from your Amazon deliveries or buy a large 
amount of cheap plastic buckets that kids can stack into a wall or tower. Once 
they’ve stacked them high, let them run through it and knock it down. 

Price: Free

Indoor Skating:  If your Kidmin room has carpet, cut a bunch of wax paper pieces 
so that they’re slightly bigger than a kid’s foot.  Kids can place one piece under 
each foot, then “skate” around the room.  

Price: $2 for a roll of wax paper
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https://www.christianbook.com/switchersons-hilarious-family-face-changing-puzzle/pd/235568?event=Kids|1002516
https://www.christianbook.com/bible-stories-kids-love-coloring-book/9781593178444/pd/178440?en=google&event=SHOP&kw=children-0-20%7C178440&p=1179710&dv=c&gclid=CjwKCAjwq4fsBRBnEiwANTahcO50XCQJT3cjgnlsZm2QizJ0pFa0ti5nVdVWIFQ9b2k331R_3PgvEBoCvA4QAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/Playskool-Potato-Head-Suitcase-Toddler/dp/B0050QJTBA/ref=sxin_2_ac_d_rm?ac_md=0-0-bXIuIHBvdGF0byBoZWFk-ac_d_rm&keywords=mr.+potato+head&pd_rd_i=B0050QJTBA&pd_rd_r=af340467-621a-4e90-9a45-ab3f47e276c9&pd_rd_w=ZRWh3&pd_rd_wg=8oaQx&pf_rd_p=404c4843-2c96-4d0d-a5fe-2b0598693e61&pf_rd_r=GE98RE7E1NX86F884ZHN&qid=1568826706
https://www.amazon.com/Top-Race-Buckets-Shovels-Sandbox/dp/B06W9JPVNF/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=plastic+buckets+for+kids&qid=1568827086&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/s/?ie=UTF8&keywords=wax+paper&tag=googhydr-20&index=aps&hvadid=153665617638&hvpos=1t1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=17831200384348639378&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9022827&hvtargid=kwd-37344176&ref=pd_sl_2hcb1qxxn_e


Sink or Float: This is both fun and educational! Fill a plastic bin with water, then 
place an assortment of items next to it. One item at a time, have the preschool 
kids predict if the item will sink or float, then let them toss it in the water to find 
out. Include a towel to help keep things dry. You can find some ideas for Sink or 
Float items here, but just about any item will work.

Price: Free if you have the materials

Kinetic Sand: As described on Amazon: “Kinetic Sand is 98% sand and 2% magic! 
Pull it, shape it and mold it to create incredible sand art. Kinetic Sand sticks to 
itself and not to kids so it can be easily cleaned up and stored! Kinetic Sand 
stimulates children’s creative and sensory skills, allowing them to create anything 
they can imagine over and over again.”

Price: $10.50 for a 3lb. Bag

Balnore Bubble Machine: Bubbles are a blast when you’re a little kid. This bubble 
machine looks like a whale and blows more than 2,000 bubbles per minute. If 
that’s more bubbles than you can handle, try the more classic bottle with a 
bubble wand. These bubble solution are eco-friendly, safe, non-toxic and will not 
stain clothing or furniture.

Price: $13

Little Tikes EasyScore Basketball Set: This classic indoor/outdoor basketball hoop 
adjusts to 6 different heights, includes an oversized rim and 3 junior sized 
basketballs. It’s great for helping young kids develop social and motor skills.

Price: $35

Radio Flyer Red Spin N Saucer: If I spin around one time I feel sick, but kids can do 
it all day! The Radio Flyer product description says this: “Get ready for some out-
of-this-world fun with the Spin ‘N Saucer from Radio Flyer! Equipped with EZ-Glide 
wheels for 360 degree movement, children are free to create their own motion 
and can move in any direction—there is no getting stuck!”

Price: $20
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https://happyhooligans.ca/sink-or-float-experiment-preschoolers/
https://www.amazon.com/Only-Kinetic-Sand-Beach-Packaging/dp/B019K8KIUY/ref=zg_bs_251909011_17?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=C7NB754A3TKBRYEVN3SW
https://www.amazon.com/Balnore-Machine-Automatic-Parties-Wedding/dp/B07MW21SJ6/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=bubble+blower+for+kids&qid=1568828373&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-6
https://www.amazon.com/Gazillion-Bubbles-1-Liter-Solution/dp/B001LO9TS8/ref=zg_bs_166028011_7?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=SD50ZY6EDF91278EMNHY
https://www.amazon.com/Little-Tikes-EasyScore-Basketball-Exclusive/dp/B01C5A2WJO/ref=zg_bs_251909011_15?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=C7NB754A3TKBRYEVN3SW
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Radio-Flyer-Spin-N-Saucer-Caster-Ride-On-for-Kids-Red/29020953?wmlspartner=wlpa&adid=22222222227019623737&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=40334737592&wl4=pla-78294960392&wl5=9022814&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=29020953&veh=sem&gclid=CjwKCAjwq4fsBRBnEiwANTahcD46hnZdf8hb2NRSonkGDFHNB_ozGMO9-S3gZ_UMcuG47aY3FiOCnhoCI0oQAvD_BwE


Giant Jenga: Jenga is a hit with both kids and adults, but the little blocks can be 
hard for preschoolers to manipulate. Problem solved! Build a giant set out of 2x4 
lumber.  You can find instructions on how to build it here. 

Price: Approximately $25 for material to build giant Jenga

Monkey Foam:  Another great creative play toy.  Here’s the product description: 
“Squeeze it, form it, shape it!  Kids will love what this foam can do. Parents will 
love just how quick and easy it is - simply unwrap the foam blocks, squish them up 
and kids will be playing and shaping in no time. Won't dry out or harden - keep on 
squishing and squeezing. All the fun without the mess - won't stick to furniture or 
carpet.”

Price: $17

Balance Buckets: These stepping buckets are great for physical play and help 
children develop balance and coordination while they step from one bucket to the 
next. The buckets can be rearrange to form different shapes and patterns and nest 
together for easy storage. 

Price: $39

Paw Patrol Vehicle Set: Paw Patrol is all the rage with preschool kids. This set of 6 
die-cast vehicles looks just like the rescue vehicles from the hit TV show. Now, 
instead of just watching the action unfold, kids can race to the rescue using their 
Paw Patrol vehicles. It’s great for promoting imaginative play. 

Price: $25

Giant Marker Board: Another simple, but very effective pre-service activity.  Does 
your church have a giant marker board on wheels?  Well, what are you waiting 
for?  Roll it into your KidMin room, stock it with an assortment of dry erase 
markers and let the kids get creative.  If you want to, you can even organize a 
game of Pictionary with it.

Price:  FREE (if your church already has one.)
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http://www.diypete.com/how-to-make-a-diy-giant-jenga-game/
http://www.diypete.com/how-to-make-a-diy-giant-jenga-game/
https://www.amazon.com/Monkey-Foam-Perfect-Creative-Classroom/dp/B01GW3TQNU/ref=sr_1_7?ie=UTF8&qid=1495142973&sr=8-7&keywords=floam
https://www.amazon.com/School-Smart-Stepping-Buckets-Builders/dp/B0042SX2G0/ref=sr_1_15?keywords=preschool+balance+game&qid=1568830418&sr=8-15#customerReviews
https://www.amazon.com/Paw-Patrol-Collectible-DIE-CAST-Vehicles/dp/B07NZ2RNRL?ref_=ast_sto_dp


Squigz: What are Squigz? Great question! This is how it’s described on Amazon: 
“Squigz are fun little suckers. Apply pressure to two Squigz. Air rushes out and the 
fun rushes in. Connecting to each other and to any solid, non-porous surface -
Squigz are a species all their own. They flex. They stick. They suck people into 
creativity. Willingly, they assemble to become rockets, vehicles…or a ginormous 
octopus or squid.”

Price: $25 for the 24-Piece Starter set. $49 for the 50-Piece Deluxe set. 

Dinosaur Take Apart Toys: Young kids are fascinated by dinosaurs. Not only can 
they play act with these dinosaur toys, they can take them apart and put them 
back together again. “This Stem supported take apart toy set will develop their 
coordination abilities and creativity with puzzle solving, hand-eye coordination, 
and patience.” 

Price: $26

Seek and Find: Do your kids have a favorite movie character or sports team 
mascot? Print out pictures of that character, then tape them in hidden locations 
around the room before the kids arrive. If you use GO! Curriculum for Preschool 
(or even if you don’t), you can get an assortment of Topher the Gopher printouts 
here. Make some of the pictures bigger and easy to find and some smaller and 
more difficult. Challenge the kids to find all of the pictures before service begins.

Price: FREE

Bozo Buckets: This game was a staple on the popular “Bozo Show” in the 70’s and 
80’s. Set up 6 buckets in a row, then have kids toss bean bags into them, starting 
with the closest bucket and ending with the furthest away. It’s easy to create on 
your own or you can buy it from Oriental Trading.

Price: Free if you have the materials or $17 on Oriental Trading

Fun with Friends Kitchen Set: Pretend play is a huge part of a preschoolers life. 
This kitchen set allows kids to pretend like they’re preparing a meal for 
themselves or to share with others. It’s especially popular with the girls, but 
contrary to common belief, the boys love it too!

Price: $75
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https://www.amazon.com/Fat-Brain-Toys-Squigz-Starter/dp/B00DEBB3N0/ref=pd_bxgy_21_img_3/135-8616979-1437232?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00DEBB3N0&pd_rd_r=81e30777-a042-4be5-9a28-bace3a08fef5&pd_rd_w=dNnFU&pd_rd_wg=X9OeN&pf_rd_p=a2006322-0bc0-4db9-a08e-d168c18ce6f0&pf_rd_r=T6GRJ38DJZZ0540ZQ6EW&psc=1&refRID=T6GRJ38DJZZ0540ZQ6EW
https://www.amazon.com/Dinosaur-Toys-Apart-Tools-pieces/dp/B06XMYWVGJ?SubscriptionId=AKIAINYWQL7SPW7D7JCA&tag=aboutcom02thespruce-20&linkCode=sp1&camp=2025&creative=165953&creativeASIN=B06XMYWVGJ&ascsubtag=4151644%7Cna8f09d155dc0460ba323ba2a682895f418
http://www.gocurriculum.com/
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1183/6412/files/Topher_s_Seek_and_Find.pdf?6960
https://www.orientaltrading.com/grand-bean-bag-toss-game-a2-13780089.fltr?sku=13780089&BP=PS544&ms=search&source=google&cm_mmc=GooglePLA-_-1338193093-_-53413213374-_-13780089&cm_mmca1=OTC%2BPLAs&cm_mmca2=GooglePLAs&cm_mmca3=PS544&cm_mmca4=FS39&cm_mmca5=Shopping&cm_mmca6=PLAs&cm_mmc10=Shopping&cm_mmca11=13780089&cm_mmca12=Grand-Bean-Bag-Toss-Game&gclid=CjwKCAjwq4fsBRBnEiwANTahcCEfmGbTEQjEuh7QihyHLdECxzsxJw328S70Yj3hK2chPRgA6TAFYBoCACUQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/Step2-Friends-Play-Kitchen-Brown/dp/B07BMBXSVS/ref=zg_bs_251938011_7?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=AF2507M2XACXSK0HNV5E


Parachute Game: Just about every preschool has one of these, and for good 
reason. Preschoolers LOVE it! Up to 12 kids can hold onto this parachute at a time. 
Throw a foam or inflatable ball into the middle and let the kids toss the ball 
around by moving and shaking the parachute. The Amazon description includes a 
variety of parachute game options.

Price: $28

Hide and Seek: Preschoolers never get tired of this game! And best of all, it 
requires NO materials! Close your eyes and count to 10 while the children hide, 
then go find them. Or let a child do the searching. You can also hide an object in 
the room, then have all of the preschoolers hunt for it. Any way you play it, it’s 
sure to be a hit!

Price: FREE

Paper Bag Puppets: These puppets are both creative and fun! Give the children 
some paper lunch bags and markers. Consider giving them stick on googly eyes as 
well. Let the kids create, then have playtime with their new puppet.

Price: $10 for 60 paper lunch bags

Fisher Price Little People Christmas Story: It’s never too early to be thinking 
about Christmas! This nativity set is perfect for preschoolers to play with. They 
can use the little people to act out the Christmas story for themselves.

Price: $30

Little Tikes First Slide: You can bring some outdoor fun inside with this slide. 
There’s not much to say about it. It’s a slide and preschool kids LOVE it!

Price: $34

Balance Beam: This is cheap and easy to create on your own. All you need is a roll 
of masking or painters tape. Use the tape to create a line or a series of zig-zagging 
lines on the floor. Have the preschoolers start at one end and try to get to the 
other end without stepping off. If they step off the line, have them start over and 
try again.

Price: The cost of a roll of tape.
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https://www.amazon.com/Sonyabecca-Parachute-Handles-Cooperative-Birthday/dp/B01JOW0VLW/ref=sr_1_3_sspa?keywords=parachute+for+kids&qid=1568835530&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-3-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyN0VYMUpBVVVJWk5LJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzE4OTkwMTRRUERMOEhDQjZaUSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNDI5MDA5MVZUMFdaT1haTFIzOSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/60-Piece-Brown-Paper-Lunch-Bag/dp/B06XX11L7D/ref=sr_1_12?keywords=paper+lunch+bags&qid=1568836720&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-12
https://www.amazon.com/Fisher-Price-Little-People-Christmas-Story/dp/B000067R86/ref=zg_bs_251909011_4?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=HHK3KKJMZGSCQW26R4RC
https://www.amazon.com/Little-Tikes-First-Slide-Blue/dp/B008MH5H4M/ref=zg_bs_251909011_68?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=YWG8QBSTY2ZGYKW94SGF
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https://www.facebook.com/gocurriculum/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://twitter.com/MooblioGo
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FREE PRESCHOOL 
LESSON

GO! is the wildly fun, Jesus centered curriculum 

for preschool and elementary-aged kids. It takes 

kids on a chronological journey through the Bible 

and invites them to be a part of God’s story. Want 

to give it a try? No problem! Click below to learn 

more and download a lesson for free. 

DOWNLOAD
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